「貨品輸出入規定變更明細表」勘誤表
輸出規定代號 807
修正後文字

原公告文字

1. Exportation of human drug products

1.Exportation human drug products, human

and human specimens: (1) is governed

specimens: (1)Should follow Customs rule 523.

by regulation "523". (2) The dedicated

(2)The dedicated code (number) of Import

code (number) for export declaration

declaration (application for export) for Imported

(application for export) of exported

Non-infectious human specimens for research,

non-infectious human specimens for

teaching or testing is DHM99999999990.

research, teaching or testing is

2.Exported human cell lines: (1)Should follow

DHM99999999990. 2. Exportation of

Customs rule 524. (2)The dedicated code

human cell lines: (1) is governed by

(number) of Export declaration (application for

regulation "524". (2) Exportation of

import) for Imported human cell lines

human cell lines (including human stem

(including human stem cell lines, human

cell lines, human embryonic stem cell

embryonic stem cell lines) for research is

lines from non-citizens) for research

DHK99999999999. 3.Exportation of veterinary

should list the special code

medicines is governed by the

DHK99999999999 on the export

regulation of "525". 4.Importation of

application. 3. Exportation of veterinary commodity not belong the aforesaid items shall
medicines is governed by regulation

be exempted from the aforesaid regulations, but

"525". 4. Exportation of commodities

a clear indication that the commodity is "not to

not belonging to the aforesaid items

be used as human medicines or veterinary

shall be exempted from the aforesaid

medicines, and is not a human cell line or a

regulations, but a clear indication that

specimen of human or animal origin" is

the commodity is "not to be used as

required.

human medicine or veterinary
medicine, and is not a human cell line
or a specimen of human or animal
origin" is required.
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輸入規定代號 836
修正後文字

原公告文字

1. Imported human drug products, human

1.Imported human drug products, human

specimens: (1) is governed by

specimens: (1)Should follow Customs rule

regulation "506". (2) The dedicated

506 (2)The dedicated code (number) of

code (number) of import declaration

Import declaration (application for import)

(application for import) for imported

for Imported Non-infectious human

non-infectious human specimens for

specimens for research, teaching or testing

research, teaching or testing is

is DHM99999999990. 2.Imported human

DHM99999999990. 2. Importation of

cell lines: (1)Should follow Customs rule

human cell lines: (1) is governed by

501. (2)The dedicated code (number) of

regulation " 501". (2) Importation of

Import declaration (application for import)

human cell lines (including human

for Imported human cell lines (including

stem cell lines, human embryonic stem

human stem cell lines, human embryonic

cell lines) for research should list the

stem cell lines) for research is

special code DHK99999999999 on the

DHK99999999999. 3.Importation of

import application. 3. Importation of

veterinary medicines is governed by the

veterinary medicines is governed by

regulation of "406". 4.Importation of

regulation "406". 4. Importation of

commodity not belong the aforesaid items

commodities not belonging to the

shall be exempted from the aforesaid

aforesaid items shall be exempted from

regulations, but a clear indication that the

the aforesaid regulations, but a clear

commodity is "not to be used as human

indication that the commodity is "not

medicines or veterinary medicines, and is

to be used as human medicine or

not a human cell line or a specimen of

veterinary medicine, and is not a

human or animal origin" is required.

human cell line or a specimen of
human or animal origin" is required.
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